SEAWORLD
THEME PARK
10500 SEAWORLD DR, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78251

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!
CHECK IN TIME
Friday: 6pm (estimated)
Saturday: 7:30am
(Check Schedule for updates)

NATIONALS PERFORMANCE AREA
AT SEAWORLD
From judges view
Entrance = Right
Exit = Left
Location: Nautilus Amphitheater
Surface: Hardwood Performance Stage
(See diagram for stage size)

DRESSING ROOMS

Public Restrooms are available for use
but it is strongly encouraged that
performers bring their own popup
dressing pods. Tents or fixed
structures are not permitted.

SOUND TABLE
FRIDAY SOLOS: Just inside the ballroom
NATIONALS: Located in the sound booth
at the back of the amphitheater.

SOLO QUALIFYING
PERFORMANCE AREA
FRIDAY ONLY
From Judges View
Entrance = Left
Exit = Left
Surface: Carpet

*Please note that this is a small
ballroom space and spectator space
is limited. Only spectators of the
soloist will be permitted to watch.

PRAISE PHRASE
Available for purchase at the
Danceline Store for $5 each. Please
note this is NOT available for the
Friday Qualification Solo Competition.

DANCELINE MERCHANDISE
All patches, t-shirts, hoodies and
pants will be available for purchase
on-site. Cash & Debit/Credit Cards
are accepted.
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SEE YOU THERE!
SPECTATOR INFO
ENTRY FEE
ALL spectators are required to purchase
the Danceline USA Spectator package
(non-refundable) to gain both admission
to SeaWorld San Antonio and the
Nationals Championship. There are no
exceptions due to our competition start
time being earlier than general admission
to the park.
DIRECTOR PURCHASE
If the director wishes to be responsible
for ordering the spectator admission
packages, they must be included as an
order with the teams' OFFICIAL
REGISTRATION to the National
Championships. The price will be $45 per
person.
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE
if spectators need to individually
purchase their Admission Packages, the
price is $55 per person and can be
purchased through our website at
www.dancelineusa.com ONLY. Tickets
WILL NOT be available for sale after
March 15, 2019.
All admission packages include Park
Admission ticket for Saturday only,
Admission to Nationals Championship AND
a catered lunch on Saturday.
TICKET PICK-UP
ALL admission packages will be given to
directors at the time of their registration
check-in. Directors will distribute all
packages to performers and spectators.

GROUP MEAL ORDERS
There are no meal orders for this
competition.
All performers and spectators will be
served the catered lunch provided by
SeaWorld San Antonio. At this time
we cannot accommodate special
dietary needs.

BUS/TEAM ENTRANCE
Bus drivers should drop performers
off at the main entrance to the
SeaWorld Theme Park. Both Teams &
Spectators must arrive by 7:30am to
gain exclusive entrance into the park
prior to general admission.

PROP ENTRANCE/STORAGE
Props must be brought in through the main
entrance of the theme park. Storage will be
near the amphitheater area. Danceline USA
Staff will guide you upon arrival.

TEAM SEATING
Team Seating in the amphitheater is first
come first served. We require teams to sit
to the far right or left of the stage as the
center seating is reserved for spectators
only.

VIDEOGRAPHY
Provided by Magination Video. DVD’s
of performance will be for sale on the
day of contest.
www.maginationvideo.com

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
Please see our website at
www.dancelineusa.com for details on
blocked rates per hotel.

